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water called 'Countessemere' towards the west, land of Walter Wilcock towards the north, and a meadow called 'Bradehelmyngg' towards the south, at the rent of 4d. an acre, to be paid at the terms usual in his lands in those parts; witnesses;—Sir William Fraunk, Thomas de Noirford and William de Warrena, Roger Saleman, John de Wornemel, John de Donastre, Richard Martyn and others: dated at his manor of Hailfold, 27 January, 6 Edward III; and ratification thereof, notwithstanding that, in the event of the death of the earl without heir of his body, the reversion of the manor should come to the king.

By p.s.

Sept. 9. Pardon to the king's mariner Andrew de Shorne, for taking wool and woollfells to foreign parts uncocketed and uncustomed, whereof he is indicted, and of any fine pertaining to the king in this behalf. By p.s.

The like to the following mariners;—

Adam le Coggere. William Daunne.

Sept. 11. By letters patent, the king lately granted for life to Henry de Mortuco Mari, king's yeoman, the manors of Kenefare and Stourton, and the custody of the forest of Kenefare, to hold as Henry Hillary previously held the same of his grant, and afterwards granted that the manors and custody should remain to Hugh Tyrel and his heirs. Henry de Mortuco Mari has now surrendered to the said Hugh his estate in the same, and the latter has made a new grant of the same to Henry for life, with reversion to himself and his heirs, and the king has confirmed such surrender and grant.

Renewed because sealed at another time by p.s. remaining on the files of the fourteenth year.

Sept. 10. Licence for Henry de Ferrariis to grant to John de Cuylly for life, 20 marks of rent out of his manor of Groby, which is said to be held in chief. By p.s.

Sept. 11. Safe conduct and protection until Easter for John le Smale, king's clerk, whom William de Kildesby, king's clerk, parson of the church of Lampadervaur in Wales, now staying beyond the seas on the king's service, is sending as his attorney to collect rents and services due to the said church, and to bring some cattle and other goods thence to England, and for his men and servants, horses and harness. By K.

Sept. 12. Licence for the alienation in mortmain by Edmund de Grymesby, king's clerk, of land and rent not held in chief, to the value of 10 marks yearly, to two chaplains to celebrate divine service for the souls of the faithful departed as he shall ordain. By p.s.

Sept. 14. Whereas the king, in return for 1,000L paid by Dinus Roger and his fellows, merchants of the society of the Achioles, to Master Paul de Monte Florum, king's clerk, to save the king's great crown by part payment of the sum for which that crown was pledged beyond the seas, by letters patent lately granted to the same merchants passage for 500 sacks of their wool quit of the custom and subsidy due, and whereas Nicholas Bertlemeu and his fellows, merchants of Lucca, who by letters patent have a grant until Midsummer next of 20s. of the subsidy of 40L due by merchants of the realm for every sack of wool exported, at his request have granted that the aforesaid merchants may take